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Friday Pizza 6:30 (April 13th) Greg 
Terwee has a quiet way of doing well for Chapter15.  

This time he managed to get Home Run Inn to come 

across with some pizza.  (There’s a variety of : 

Cheese, Cheese and Sausage, etc.)  As usual, affairs 

of this type require that we start at 6:30 PM with the 

mtg. at 7:30.  What Greg admits to is that this meeting 

should be called “Members’ Appreciation Night”.  Who else 

could have thought of a more appropriate way to thank 

Chapter 15 members for all they do? 

 

 So what is the RV-12 story?  Something at the 

meeting. 

 

Time has run out for me as President.  

George Linkus has agreed to step in during 

the interim.  We need someone with vision

leadership and energy to get things done if 

Chapter 15 is going to thrive.  Anybody up 

for the challenge?  

 

 Six Light Weight Folding Tables were 

recently purchased and donated by various 

members.  These will make our breakfast 

set-up less labor intensive.  The sturdy old 

tables will be put up for sale and would be 

great as a work bench. 
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A new Public Address System 

acquired thanks to Dave Ticzkus.  

Recognizing that the present unit had some 

shortcomings, Dave went on

located a new, up-to-date unit with a lot 

more features.  Dave lives in Tinley Park, 

the seller in Naperville, and George lives in 

Lemont (halfway between), so

looked like a clandestine operation, George 

met the seller under the overpass at Lemont 

Road and I55.  An exchange of $45 for the 

amplifier took place and two autos took off 

in opposite directions.  It works great even 

in the back of the room.  The old one is up 

for grabs (giveaway).  The bad part is that 

Dave is moving to Indiana and will be 

sorely missed.  He also served as newsletter 

editor for many years and has volunteered 

for nearly every chapter work detail.  

wishes to you Dave in Indiana

for being such a good friend of C15.

 

Don Bonk is scheduled rotor

April 4th.   As most know, he had a close and 

hard encounter with a semi

nearly cost his arm.  Best 

speedy recovery. 
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to you Dave in Indiana and thanks 

for being such a good friend of C15. 

is scheduled rotor-cup surgery on 

As most know, he had a close and 

hard encounter with a semi-trailer that 

nearly cost his arm.  Best wishes Don for a 



Mark Tijernia is back home after a long 

cross-country to California.  His wife, 

Claudia, was copilot.  It  had to be a most 

interesting trip…question is:  Can we get 

them to tell us of their adventure at a chapter 

meeting or get their story in the newsletter?

 

 EAA Chapter 15 flying club is recruiting 

for members for a four place aircraft either a 

Cessna 172 or Piper Archer. We presently 

have 8 individuals interested in this project 

however, we need 10 partners in order to 

make the purchase affordable. Some of the 8 

will be moving up to the 4 place aircraft from 

the Cessna 152. So shares are available for 

both aircraft. Our focus is to make flying as 
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Calendar of Events 

April 13……..Member Appreciation Day (Pizza Pizza Pizza)

April 07……..Saturday morning maint. 

April 13……..Regular meeting. 

May 13……..BIG FAT Breakfast at KLOT (Mother’s Day

June 10…..Chapter 260 Breakfast

July 23-29…AirVenture Oshkosh 
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had to be a most 
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Cessna 172 or Piper Archer. We presently 

have 8 individuals interested in this project 

however, we need 10 partners in order to 

make the purchase affordable. Some of the 8 

e 4 place aircraft from 

the Cessna 152. So shares are available for 

both aircraft. Our focus is to make flying as 

affordable as possible. Our current C

rental rate is $50.00 per hr wet and dues of 

$40.00 per month, so we intend to keep rates 

similarly low. If you are interested or if you 

know someone who might like to join our 

club, please contact:   Bob Remedi 

460-3137 or George Linkis at (630) 243

 

CESSNA 152 SHARE Several members of the 

152 club will be moving up to the 4 place club.

are seeking anyone interested in

Cessna 152. Monthly dues and wet rate are very 

affordable.  Call George (630)243

details. 

 Program this month (for real

maybe) : a DVD on Spatial Disorientation
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Vice President:_________________________

Scholarship:   Mary Klinefelter   708-288

Safety Information: Jerry Schiera   708

Technical Counselor: Nick Selig   630

    

FSS (KLOT & IKK):  122.5 mHz 

FSS Briefing: 800 wx brief 

Lewis AWOS:  118.525 mHz / 815 588

KLOT : (815) 838-9497 
     

 

Member Appreciation Day (Pizza Pizza Pizza) 

day morning maint. -  Breakfast equipment. 

Breakfast at KLOT (Mother’s Day) 

Chapter 260 Breakfast- Lansing airport. 
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Pilot putting region's old airports on the radar. 

                            

Nick Selig, 76, is researching a planned book about dozens of the Chicago… (Keri Wiginton, Chicago Tribune) 

March 11, 2012|Jon Hilkevitch: Getting Around 

 

Veteran pilot Nick Selig is flying solo on a mission to salute Chicagoland's ghost airports, the grass 
airfields carved out of farmland that helped sow the seeds of victory in World War II. 

Almost all of the approximately 45 airports are long gone. Some are abandoned while others are buried 
under the highways, shopping malls and residential subdivisions of suburban Chicago. 

 They include Elmhurst Airport near Lake Street and state Route 83, which opened in 1927 and thrived 

until a utility line was erected through the airfield in 1956, followed by Interstate Highway 290; Maywood 

Field, an airmail field where Charles Lindbergh once landed that is now the home of Hines VA Hospital; 

and Ravenswood Airport, along Touhy Avenue near Rosemont, which opened in the late 1920s and 

was among about six muddy airfields close to Orchard Field Airport, which became O'Hare International 

Airport. 

"There was a creek running through the middle of Ravenswood," Selig said. "Two runways went across a 
bridge over the creek. Pilots had to negotiate that when taking off and landing. 

"Unfortunately, it's also where the American Airlines DC-10 crashed in 1979 after taking off from O'Hare." 

All 271 people aboard the plane and two on the ground were killed, making it the deadliest air disaster in the 
U.S. until the9/11terror attacks. 

Selig fondly remembers visiting Chicagoland Airport near the village of Half Day, which today is part of 

Vernon Hills. It was one of 15 airports the Navy built to train pilots during WWII. An old farmhouse on the site 
served as the airport office. 

"I always thought it was unique because it was the only airport I ever saw with a swing for kids to play on," said 
Selig, adding that the airport operated until the 1970s. "These little airports, only 20 to 40 acres on average, 
came to be at any open field around the suburbs," Selig said. 

Selig, 76, is a retired O'Hare airplane mechanic who is a part-time flight instructor. He spends time at libraries 
and historical societies researching the old airfields and the pilots who trained for WWII or who scratched out a 
living selling rides, lessons and airplanes. 

"I hope to record it all in a book for posterity before the participants of the era expire, including me," said Selig, 
who lives with his wife, Suzette, also a pilot, at Naper Aero, a residential airpark community in Naperville. 

He has written 25 of the 45 "ghost airport" stories and is working with a publisher, he said. Some of the tales 
have come from fellow old pilots he meets when he presents a slide show on the topic to aviation clubs and 
other groups. 

The airfields that the Navy built in the Chicago area during WWII were used to train up to 90 percent of Navy 
pilots, Selig estimated. 

"Very few people know about these suburban airports. What I am trying to put across in my book is that at the 

beginning of World War II, if it hadn't been for these little dirt and sod airfields to train all the pilots we needed for 

the war, it might have been a significantly different outcome," he said. 



 

The personalities Selig has come across are a big part of the story he wants to tell.There was Dick Lloyd, for 
instance, who in the mid-1940s bought Sky Haven Airport near Bensenville and operated it on land he leased 

from a railroad until the field closed in 1955. 

"Dick Lloyd had a wooden leg. Before we had these sticky Post-it Notes, he used to thumbtack notes to himself 
on his wooden leg," Selig said. 

Another larger-than-life character was Willie Howell, who ran Howell Airport at Cicero Avenue and Route 83 

near Crestwood in southern Cook County. The airport closed in 1990, replaced by the Rivercrest Shopping 
Center. 

"If you landed your airplane at this airport, you'd better pay Howell's landing fee because he would run out in 
his Cadillac car and park in front of your airplane so you couldn't move it," Selig said, quoting Howell's former 
flight students. 

Selig is eager to talk to survivors of this bygone era of aviation. Contacted him at: nickselig35@gmail.com. 

***************************************************************************************************************************** 

And Finally,  The Silly Side 
 Kulula is a low-cost South African airline that doesn’t that doesn’t take itself too seriously.  Flight 
attendants make an effort to make the in-flight “safety lecture” and announcements a bit more 

entertaining i.e. 

 
“Weather at our destination is 50 degrees with some broken clouds, but we’ll 

try to have them fixed. Thank you, and remember, nobody loves you or your 
money more than Kulula Airlines.” 

After a very hard landing in Cape Town: “That was quite a bump and I know 
what you are thinking.  I’m here to tell you it wasn’t the airplane’s fault, it 

wasn’t the flight attendants’ fault, it was the asphalt.” 

  
    

 

 

    


